
Diplomat™ UV-C
As we attempt to get back to some level of normality during these unprecedented times, 
LapSafe® has designed and developed a solution to keep your devices Covid safe and in 
operation.
  
We have listened to our customers who currently use our self-service laptop loan lockers 
and trolleys to loan or store their laptops, Chromebooks and tablets.

Simple to use

Simple and easy to use, place your hand in front of the sensor to activate and follow the straightforward 
instructions on the LCD screen. Place your device into the cleaning bay and leave the unit to do the rest. 
Whilst waiting users should sanitise their hands, leaving them with clean hands and device to use safely. 
When finished with the device, return it to your locker or trolley as usual.

*In laboratory testing, our UV-C light sources inactivated 99% of SARS-CoV-2 virus 
on a surface with an exposure time of 6 seconds. Source www.phillips.com

Our semi-automated UV-C sanitising unit will sanitise your laptop or tablet in around 
15-20 seconds. 99% of bacteria and some viruses* are inactivated when exposed to 
high-intensity UV-C light. Fitted with Phillips UV-C bulbs, you can have confidence that 
Diplomat™ UV-C can help in your protection strategy.
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Terms

These items are made to order and to your colour choice, therefore, once you have placed your order with us and it has 

been acknowledged you have 7 days to cancel without charge.   

After this period if you wish to cancel your order a cancellation charge of £ 875 + VAT will be applied. 

This does not affect your statutory rights.

LapSafe® reserve the right to amend the product specification without notice. 

LapSafe® may choose not to go into production with the product due to 

commercial reasons and may cancel your order with no notice.

The Diplomat™ UV-C helps to provide a ‘Covid safe’ environment for us to work, 
learn, teach and enjoy once more, for more information please contact your 
Account Manager.

Pre-order now to be ahead of the queue! 

Price: £ 3,495 + VAT (including delivery to a UK Mainland address) 

* Delivery is anticipated to be by the end of Q1 2021

Benefits

Sanitises most laptops and tablets
Sanitises devices in 15-20 seconds
Sanitises all sides of the device at once
Can be fixed to an existing Diplomat™ installation
Use it standalone in other areas
Painted to match your existing lockers or trolleys

Features

No-touch operation
Semi-automated solution
Only a single standard power socket required
Fitted with Phillips UV-C bulbs
Fail-safe and safety protection
Senses when a device is placed in or taken out 
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